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Patients Know Best [PKB] – Standard Operating Procedure - Primary Care
Introduction:
This Standing Operating Procedure [SOP] is designed to help your practice fully understand the implementation
and change management process leading up to ‘Go-Live’ for Patients Know Best [PKB] across Primary Care in
Nottinghamshire. This SOP also guides you through the ‘go-live’ process and enables healthcare providers to
implement PKB, either face to face within practice, or, remotely in extenuating circumstances e.g. during Covid19.
It is based on successful ‘go-live’s of PKB at 3 GP practices using SystmOne, and PKB’s experience implementing
their system across the United Kingdom.
This SOP covers the process, communication and engagement with Patients Know Best [PKB]; Connected
Nottinghamshire [CN]; Nottingham Health Informatics Services [NHIS]; Information Governance [IG]. It notes
the ‘must-do’s’ for the Practice and references the support materials available to ensure your Practice’s
implementation is as smooth as possible for you and your patients.

This document is aimed at Practice Managers and administration staff, however, please share this
document with others involved in your implementation to ensure all are aware what will happen prior to
and at go-live.
Correspondence:
All practices will be allocated a project manager who will oversee your implementation of PKB. Your allocated
project manager will contact you directly, send you required documentation and act as your first point of contact.
However, if you have any generic questions or need help with the PKB system, please send all correspondence to the
following email address which will be monitored by the team regularly:

sfh-tr.nottsnhsapp@nhs.net
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What is Patients Know Best?
One person, one record - health and care fit for the future of Nottinghamshire
Quick guide to what PKB does and how it helps patients and clinicians
PKB is a system that enables patients to share their own healthcare record between multiple healthcare providers.
PKB offers clinical teams the confidence to make decisions based on more accurate information from all the different
healthcare providers involved in the patient’s care.
PKB gives patients access to their health information with the ability to share this securely with any health and care
professionals involved in their care, alongside their carers and family members.
Reference for Healthcare Professionals – https://patientsknowbest.com/healthcare-professionals/

Ultimately, this is an opportunity to change ways of working to further improve patient outcomes and experience.
Evidence from other trusts shows this is not only transformative for patients, it can also reduce demand and
create capacity for our health and social care services.

Case Studies

"It saves patients coming into the practice and
allows us to see when patients are unwell, it also
lets us contact the patient remotely and offer
appointments when necessary."
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The PKB Primary Care Implementation Process:
An estimate of your time required pre and at Go Live is noted below, this may vary between practices. Please ensure
however your 3 key staff are present on Go Live day as this is when the main training and transition occurs.

• Expression of interest & Practice Engagement
Engage

• NHIS / Connected Nottinghamshire [CN] will contact you to talk through the implementation
plan, next steps and answer any queries with you and your teams at the Practice.

• Documentation distributed and completed by Practice
Document

• NHIS will record who in your practice you want to perform key roles e.g. co-ordinator in the
'Pre-Implementation Requirements Document (PIRD).'
•Once completed return form to NHIS who will forward to PKB.

• IG Documentation and Signatories from Practice

IG

• PKB Send out IG Documentation (IPA/ISA) to Practice Signatories and Create PKB Live site in
preparation for go live (Coordinator will be invited to register, if you do register *please
remember your login details* or save the email until ‘go-live’).
• At go-live, there will be a separate agreement to allow data to be sent via SystmOne/EMIS guidance will be provided around how to do this

• Identification of Training Requirements
Training

• NHIS will provide training and support to help you learn about the new system and further
information to help you talk about this service confidently with patients.

• Patient Communications and Information
Patient
Comms

• CN have created a series of leaflets and quick guides that you can print out for patients and
practice staff or upload to your website. Patients will be invited to register from a date agreed.

• Suppport and Contingency Planning
Resilience

• NHIS will agree a business resilience plan with you and PKB e.g. what might happen if the site
went down, who to contact and what to communicate to patients and staff. NHIS will liaise with
PKB around ongoing support, though will default to your local contingency plan.

• Go-Live Agreements and Practice Requirements

Go-Live

• When you are ready, NHIS will confirm a 'go-live' date with you and PKB, and you will formally
authorise 'go-live'. The Go -Live process is detailed at the end of this guidance.
• *Please ensure key staff detailed in the PIRD are avaliable all day*.
• Once Live patients will be able to login to PKB using both the PKB website and the NHS App.
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Phase 2:
Document

The ‘Pre-Implementation Requirements Document’ will be sent via email by your Project Manager. Completion of
this form is required from practice and sent back to your Project Manager – This includes your key local support
people who will have an active role on ‘go-Live’ day and key data which is required to set up PKB for your practice.
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Phase 3:
Information
Governance
Mandatory IG actions are required by a practice prior to being set up for PKB and will require sign off by you. Please
complete the required form and return to your Project Manager as soon as possible.

Library
Please provide details of links to be included in the Library – these will be support and voluntary organisations
that you recommend to patients to provide additional support to help them manage their conditions
These are the generic links that we suggest although the practice can also add their own: -

Your Surgery website here
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Phase 4:
Training

Training requirements should be identified by the Practice.
•

We recommend at least 3 people are nominated to provide continuity of support e.g. when practice staff
may be on annual leave.

•

Requirements in training should be sent to your Project Manager who will in turn liaise with [PKB]

All training will happen on ‘Go-Live’ day so please ensure all your nominated staff are available, this can be
completed both in practice and remotely if necessary.

Please complete the required ‘Staff Requiring Training section on the form and email to your Project Manager within
the given timeframe.
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Phase 5
Patient Comms

Connected Nottinghamshire have developed a series of communication materials aimed at helping
patients get started with PKB and understand its functionality.
These are available to download at: https://nottsnhsapp.nhs.uk
Examples of materials include a quick reference guide for patients you can upload to your website:

Leaflets on each feature of the PKB app can be printed out and distributed to patients, relatives and carers:

There are also posters on the PKB site that you can access to publicise PKB to your patients. These are available to
download at: https://deploy.patientsknowbest.com/communications
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Phase 6:
Resilience

Resilience and business continuity of the web based PKB platform is our priority. You can access PKB via any web
enabled device e.g. smartphone, tablet or laptop/desktop.
Logging into the PKB system is quick and easy and can be accessed through their website.

Access pathway:
•

Smartphone, tablet and laptop / desktop computer access: http://my.patientsknowbest.com

Please note:
•

Due to PKB being an online platform, it is not possible to work ‘offline’. The data being inputted into the
system requires a connected internet connection.

•

If your internet service is impacted please refer to your local business continuity plan for IT access, this
may in some cases mean using a paper-based system until you are back up online.
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Phase 7:
Go Live!
On your ‘Go-Live’ day there is a thorough process you will follow supported by Connected Notts, NHIS and PKB. The
go-live process can be done both in practice or remotely. However, please ensure the key Practice staff are available
to assist implementation. The full process is detailed below to help you prepare:

Live site creation
PKB will create the live site using the pre-implementation
document details

The first co-ordinator will be invited to register and remember
their login details

Training
Practice staff will be trained on go-live day, this will cover key PKB
functionalities

Messaging, library and setting up the Practices unique 'look' will be
covered

Record Creation
SystmOne - A report is uploaded and run either in Practice or
remotely, once run, details are transferred onto a CSV template
and uploaded to PKB

Practice Co-ordinators will be extracting registered patients via
SystmOne, EMIS does this automatically.

Patient Registration
Practice staff will be supported by PKB around how best to invite patients to register for PKB

EMIS and SystmOne Integration with PKB
EMIS - Practices will enable a sharing agreement to allow EMIS to
start sending data into Patients' PKB record.

SystmOne - A sharing agreement with the GPRCC once enabled,
records will create automatically starting with demographics, then at
a later date diagnosis, allergies, medication and appointments.

Ongoing support
NHIS and PKB will continue to support you with any post go-live
queries

PKB and NHIS can also support you with future functionality
requests and support
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Support Information for Primary Care and Patients
Connected Notts &
NHIS

Primary Care providers can find help, guides and information about PKB and
contact the team at
Website: https://nottsnhsapp.nhs.uk/
Email: sfh-tr.nottsnhsapp@nhs.net

NHS App

Both practice and patients can get help with the NHSApp at
www.nhs.uk/apphelp
If patients cannot find the help they need on this page, they can contact
www.nhs.uk/contact-us/nhs-app-feedback-form

Patients can also
attend digital support
hubs for help:

Nottingham Central Library:
https://www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/leisure-and-culture/libraries/help-withhealth-at-your-library/digital-support-hub/
Mansfield Central Library:
https://www.inspireculture.org.uk/whats-on/news/your-digital-support-hub/

Patient Knows Best
(PKB)

Website: https://support.patientsknowbest.com/support/home
Contact number: UK: 0800 088 5827 or +44 1223 790708
Support Ticket: https://support.patientsknowbest.com/support/tickets/new
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